KILLS FLYING, CRAWLING, BITING, STINGING PESTS
ANTS • ROACHES • SPIDERS • FLIES • FLEAS • TICKS • WASPS
SCORPIONS • MOSQUITOES • FRUIT FLIES • SILVERFISH • MOTHS
GNATS • CARPET BEETLES • EARWIGS • PALMETTO BUGS
WATERBUGS & MORE

*Safe for daily use and around children and pets of all ages. Treats up to 400 sq ft.
*When used as directed.

HOW TO USE  SPRAY & PLAY!*™
Read entire label prior to use; use as directed. Shake before each use.
Spray surfaces from a distance of 8-12 inches, directly spraying pests.

PREVENT AND MAINTAIN  Spray around windows, doors, and baseboards. Spray under sinks, in cabinets, and around appliances. Spray on furniture, flooring, and around outdoor living areas. Spray as often as desired for a pest-free home.

KILL COMMON HOUSEHOLD PESTS:
Roaches, Waterbugs & Palmetto Bugs  Spray baseboards and other hiding areas. When bugs are visible, spray directly. The bugs will crawl away and die.
Ants  Spray on ants and trails, around doors, windows, and wherever ants are entering house. Repeat as needed.
Flying Insects  For outdoor pests like wasps, turn nozzle to stream and spray generously.

FOR BEST RESULTS:
• Clean up food, spills, and dirty dishes to avoid attracting pests.
• Caulk and roach entry points from inside and out.
• Test a small area prior to full application on surfaces.
• Use warm water and cloth or mop to remove excess spray.
• Use with Wondercide Outdoor Pest Control for total pest protection.

HANDCRAFTED  ❤  AUSTIN, TX

PROTECT YOUR PACK
WONDERCIDE
NATURAL PRODUCTS

INDOOR PEST CONTROL
HOME + KITCHEN
— KILLS, REPELS AND PREVENTS —
ANTS, ROACHES, SPIDERS & FLIES

CEDARWOOD SCENT

PROTECT YOUR PACK™
NATURAL PRODUCTS

OUR STORY
When you love someone, you do everything in your power to protect them.
I thought I was keeping my family safe by using common pest control to protect our home. But when my dog Luna became ill, I knew there had to be a better way.
I founded Wondercide to protect pets, families, and homes without harsh chemicals. Today, our natural products protect packs of every kind, everywhere.

MORE BENEFITS
• Won’t Stain Furniture or Carpet
• Non-GMO
• No BPA
• No Phthalates or Petroleum-based Ingredients
• Pleasant Scent from Essential Oils

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
In case of contact with eyes, flush with water. Not for use on plants or aquatic environments. Surfaces may be slippery when wet.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Store in a cool, dry place away from direct sunlight. When empty, please recycle.

9415 Neils Thompson Dr., Austin, TX 78758
TOLL FREE: (877) 896-7626
Manufactured by Wondercide, LLC

THIS PRODUCT HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED BY THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. WONDERCIDE, LLC REPRESENTS THAT THIS PRODUCT QUALIFIES FOR EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION UNDER FIFRA SECTION 25(c).
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